
auuvu nu-, have OU1V in that uue gift 
Wiiiuu io nul mine, UUl ilia alone who
la Hi»; f>u VClVi^n l iik ci ul all glACc.

of its ]talc. Now, they art* inculout 
of it who are ami have always been either 
physically or morally vinal>fe to m-i* their 
obligation to *uhmit to it. An<l they only 
are culpablx out of ii who are both physi
cally ami morally able to know that it ia 
God’s will they should

SUBMIT TO THECHURCH; 
ami either knowing it will not obey that 
knowledge, or, not knowing it, 
pable for that ignorance. 1 will say, then, 
at once, that we apply this benign law of 
our Divine Master a> far as pos.-iVle t" the 
English people. I*'ir>t, it is applicable in 
the letter to the whole multitude of those 
baptized persons, who are under the age 
of reason. Secondly, to all win• are in 
good faith, of whatsoever age tliex in 
such a< a great man> of the poor ami un
lettered, to whom it is often physically, 
ami verx often morally, impossible to 
judge xxhich is the true revelation or 
Church of Cod. I say physical!', because 
in these tinee hundred years the Catholic 
Church has been so swept oil" the face of 
England that nine or ten generations ,,f 
nun have lived ami died xvithout the 
faith being > much as proposed t • them, 
or the Church ever visible t-> them , and l 
say morally, because the great majority of 
the poor, from life-long prejudice, 
ofte i incapable of judging in a question 
so far removed from the primai y truth 
of conscience ami Christianity. Of such 
simple persons it may he said that, mfau- 
(ill's miuiparant urt they are to be classed 
morally with infants. Again, to these 
may be added the unlearned in all via.- >er, 
among whom many have no contact xvith 
the Catholic Church, or with Catholic j
books. I nder this head will come a i montanism is the magnanimous element 

ns a body are baptised, ami therefore ele- I great number of wives nml daughter', ! of modern times; it is the heavenly ex-
vated to the order of supernatural grace. I whose ! cellence of our day, and by the strength
Every infant, and also every adult baptised freedom of religious ixijvihy of( bid's blessing, it has lovingly conquered
having the necessary dispositions,is thereby and religious thought is unjustly limited to itself the Church of Frame, that 
placed in a state of jurisdiction ; ami it or suspended by the authority of parents object of the present Dope’s (Pius l\.) 
they die without committing any mortal and husbands. Ami, lastly, the large class warm uml aff.vtionate devotion; o it is 
sin, would certainly he saved. They are who have been studiously brought up, the more or less victorious all over, ami 
also, in the sight of the Church, Catholics, with all the dominant authority of the everywhere, in proportion to the amount 
St. Augustine says Ecclcsia ctiaui inter cos English tradition of three hundred years, of real holiness ami untiring earnestness. 
qui funs suntper baptisuunn yenerat suos. A to believe sincerely, and xvithout a doubt, It is significant that so plain is this fact 
mortal sin of any kind, including pram that the Catholic Church is corrupt, has becoming to tjiu anti-Catholic party, that 
voluntatis electo—-the perverse election of changed the doctrines of the faith, and one of their lecturers in a Parisian col- 
the will—by which in riper years such per- that the author of the Reformation is the lege raises a eiy of undissembled terror, 
sons chose for themselves, notwithstanding Spirit of holiness and truth. It may and xvould now fain rebuild the ramparts 
suHicieut light, heresy instead of the true seem incredible to some that such an of nationalism, which he and his friends 
faith, and schism instead of the unity of illusion exists; but it is credible to me, be- aided in leveling to the ground, but which 
the Church—xvould indeed deprive them cause for nearly forty years of my life I a very reasonable panic has now recon- 
of their state of grace. But before such was fully possessed by this erroneous secrated in his eyes.—F. W. Faber in 
act of self-privation, all such people arc belief. To all such persons it is morally “Spirit of St. Philip of Neri,” p. 4S, 
regarded by the Catholic Church as in the dilticult in no small degree to discover the written in 1S50. 
way of eternal life. With perfect conti- falsehood of this illusion. All the better, 
deuce of faith we extend the shelter of parts of their nature are engaged in its 
this truth over the millions of infants and support; dutifulness, self-mistrust, sub- 
young children who every year pass to mission, respect for others older, better , ,
their Heavenly Father. We extend it also m0re learned than themselves, all combine At lirst sight it max seem dillicult to 
in hope to many more who grow up in to form a false conscience of the duty to make the theologians of another age pro 
their baptismal grace. Catholic mission- refuse to hear anything against “the relig- «ounce upon the quest urns raised by the 
aries in this country have often assured me ion of their fathers, the Church of their conditions of modern ^ life. I lie current 
of a fact, attested also by their own exper- baptism,” or to read anything which number of the Iri-h Ecclesiastical Record 
ience, that they have received into the would unsettle them. Such people are raises a curious and not idle question as to 
Church persons grown to adult life, in told that it is their duty to extinguish a the validity of confession and absolution 
whom their baptismal grace was still pro- doubt against the Church of England, by means of the telephone ; and it . hoxvs 
served. Now, how can we, then, be sup- as tliev "would extinguish a temptation hoxv, by a careful manipulation, t u* pro
posed to regard such persons as no better against their virtue. A conscience so sub- h-ni maybe brought within the -copeof the 
than heathens? To ascribe the good lives dued and held in subjection exercises true decisions of Suarez and others. If il h 
of such persons to the power of nature virtues upon a false object, ami renders to sullicieiit that the penitent should be in 
would be Pelaganism. To deny their a human authority the submissive trust the moral presence of the eoiilcssor and np-
goodness, would be Jansenism. And, which is due only to the parent to one <>f that confessors senses,
xvith such a consciousness, how could any divinf, voice of tiik church of uoi>. maY 11 man a '.s aih n, l‘s< to
out regard his past spiritual life in the ltut , have written, «.me say, hard oàî'l'Æ

CHURCH of England thines uf the t hurch of England. Are they J, lias’in üih ease, rogiiu-
hard truths or hard tq.i beta) If they are nm.„ ||f |K.Ilitclll the,......I,-in,, i.made
hard epithets, show them to me, and 1 ,, m,„al pr.-em e is amplele;
w.ll erase them with a prompt and public t||<.r>;< „„ lim, fl,r nihnnge of ,1,-p, 'iiion 
expression of regret; hut if thev ho Imr.l , . ||f Ul(1 pouiUnt.nothing
fa,•is.I cannot change them It is true, . „,,, s|„aklllg nml the
indeed, that 1 have for the last fourteen ,s, ,,'L ^radieallv am,ill dated
years incessantly and unchangingly, by ^ ,|f lalld'ail,, J,. Ml the».... ...
word and by writing, home m\ witness to manifcsliy mit f„H,ll,-,l hy the tele
the truths hy wluel, (,od has delivered mo „hi,.h does not produce a ......al
from the bondage of a human author.ty ' <mti BnJ, hut interposes»
m matters of fa.th. I have home my 1 f ltotw,,t.n’ „„ul and soul,
witness to the presence and vo,ee o a (•onfe8«ion l,y a speaking tube through a 
divine, and therefore infallible, leader waU_cimf Jor being in ad-
guiding the Chinch with Ills perpetual j||ini _Woul,l, it appears, he uni-
assistance, and speaking through it as is ^ acknowlwlgMi aH valid . and if a
organ I have also borne witness that the J t,e t,„. ueaiw „f esiahlisl,i„g
Churel^ through winch I le teaches ,« that ni||ml L-nce, why not a telephone ! If, 
which St. Augustine , esori 'es i,y l a "" ||1( nrtHicial means, such as an eyeglass or
incommunicable i,otcs-tl at it is splead , an. allowed  .......del to help

the sense of sight (as when^ohsuluthoi is
aries of these tmths£are>vere, pmon|,- at of c'mtri.io!, their kmb
tor.v and inevitable. If the <a.bo ie , f k „r t„ pvopl.............. .
fa,tl, he the perfect revelation of . bra- filing bons,.j,n,ai notthesense
tianity, the of hearing, too, he extended by the tele

phonic wire ? The question is, of course, 
only proposed,not answered ;and theology 
may nave many words yet to say upon the 
subject. To the ateçhni- the dilliculty 
Would seem to lie in the uncertainty of 
personal identity. I low can either priest 
or penitent he sure that the voici he hears 

1 knows is not counterfeited by some 
malicious person having access to the tele
phone ? Such small uncertainty, however, 
may accompany even confession in a 
church, especially in the dark recesses of 

side chapels ; for has not the melo
dramatic incident of a suspicious husband 
gagging the confessor ami taking hi- place 
to hear the wife’s mauife-tation of her 
peccadillos, already occurred to a literary 
imagination? I loxve.ver this may be, the 
telephone is undoubtedly destined to be- 

familiar and useful accessory in 
daily lives, and many ( \uholies may 

be glad to have its theological place auth
oritatively defined.

the one great lesson that hi- mother had 
taught him, and his purity t conscience 
was the distinctive feature of is sanctity.
HT. AUGUSTINE WAS ONE OF III. GRANDEST 
geniuses that God hud given to ihis world.
When he came to manhood he gave up 
the Catholic Faith ami gave the whole of Sacrifice is and must be the chief and 
his mind an l influence to the school of ceut,al aut ut' a divine religion, 
error. He became a slave to the vilest There is, of course, and there can be no 
liassions, and in fact seemed completely true religion which is not a divine religion, 
cast away. But there was one xv‘,.o did Then: are, however, many false religions, 
not lose all hope of his couver ion ; and j and many religious xxhich are not divine, 
that xva» his holy mother, St. Monica. There are many systems to which men 
She followed him wherever lie went, from i H*ve ^ie liame,d religions, hut of these, 
Carthage to Rome, across the .-a, from ' inasmuch as they contradict each other, or 
Milan hack to the Great City. She gaw ! differ the o e from the other, all save one 
him no rest or peace in his sinful enjoy- must be false, and one only can be divine, 
ment * ! A religion which includes i-acritice as its

SACRIFICE AND PRAYER. AN INTERESTING LETTER.An Irish Summer.
(WRITTEN IN FRANCK.]

No Religion Without Suciiflee cun be 
Divine.

Curdiuul Running and the l.ute Dr. 
Pusey.Wandering stona have brought me hither, 

from my Ireland of tho shamrocks,
To this larger home of freedom, where her 

sun shines on the land;
But my thoughts will xya 

where the Fergus looks on 
lllng valleys lit xvith glory, flowers 
waves and emerald strand.

Shapes of beauty robed In virgin and Immac
ulate demeanor.Hill and vineyard, grove delicious, pour 
their incense on my soul; ,.ûuu

Yet, still, there are visions whose spotless 
seraph splendor 

Puts to shame those bright rl 
Irish hill, and vale and kn

A GREAT ffatvrk of modern 
TIMESnder ever back to The following extracts from a letter ad

dressed, nearly twenty years ago, to Dr. 
Pusey, hy his Eminence < 'ardinal Manning, 
who was then at St. Mary’s, Baysxvatvr, 
have a special interest at the 
time :

My 1)f..vb Friend—1 do n it know why 
twelve years of silence should forbid my 
calling yu still hy the name wv usvdboth 
to give and to accept of old.

Silence and suspension of communica- 
. lion cannot prevail against the kindliness

When he was thinking of the evil | uhu 1 n1h,ll "n,Ual "l,"J ,n‘ false, and aru( confidence which spring from such
pleasures which lie had enjoyed, the pai • hil-e r- ligi na do a-a matter of fact vvars ftnq Sllei, eVvI1trt as ullVl. united us.
face of his mother would me up before j ihus rega'.l -nvriliw ; but a religioni xxinch Contentions and vaiiances might indeed
him, and he >aw that that face was fur dm ^ n-.t include ^avnln-e as its chief and more sviijusly try and strain such a friend-
rowed with trace» of «onw. Ouo .lay ‘ -•ytinl " - -Miut only ol ueewity be a ,Mn. That 1 «hould have grieved ami .lis. 
she met a Bishop and she fell at hi* feet 1 rvlu.mii, i,m it fill* short ol the very pleased you is inevitable. The simple tact 
and asked him to pray fur her erring n, 1,1 1 lvlaltogether. A religion 0f lny submitting to the Catholic Church

W.ibout a ,m.v a 1;.,d> Without a mllst l,aVu done so, mud. move the duties 
...Ul. It IS aeoitirwhenoh m terms. It may which ,linil me as a’.ia9tor,

stment. look- SUCH TEARS SHOULD UK LOST ” i1”' 11 1-ItiU.-oj.hy ; » cannot he a r.lvjiun Von will, i.crhaii-, he surovised at my
xtemiea, ’ That saintly mother lived to-ee her SOI, 1 -it 'i.ur adequate, or true sense of | heRini,i„g thus to write to you. I will at
lied footstool of tbe converted auu one of the greatest smsoi that xvord. j once tell von why l do so. Yesterday, 1

roliod in hues the Church; ami Munira j.a-sed aw.,;. V'lAVKI. x; savriiiii. saw, for the lirst time, you. pamphlet;
triumphant in the accomplishment of hei "1 d'-tuiet Iron, all other acts . vour mention of me and of old days kin-

my vision and salute mo duty- lf falht.r. a,,,! moUier. would only rellÜl"1h L'1"’ -f,1'”1"?,1.' ! died ill me a strong desire to pour out
sed forever, for having given do their duty there would not he a -hade i hi- n.i hum aux "m- nml lmm n <>l 111- many things which have been for j)

to our Island of sin and misery "U this earth. vicaiuie'. Aux .act w lia! - -.ver which can rising in my mind. 1 have long xvislied
mi, amt vat., so r.ehty woven andatream.«- Whatever was a.-ked ol our 131e,s,-d i .....  n" n - ■ rfeaturv to the fellow- | for t6e occasion fodoeo,but 1 have always
To soothe*our’troubled bosoms when far Lord lie was ready to grant in tin* owr 11 , ,111 ' nuev. me fact that ii felt that it is more fitting to take than to

from holy Ireland, oonressed fl°winK tenderin' of Ils Suivi lb m ,;".i uy vtivuiustiuices or uy anx make such an occasion: ami as your kind-
WehP^yràntXwero„g:.....w. and atrt "pprenae.1 ||e filk.d ,, ,„ut fatli.r'- loan ! '' V..........'»:•=' ■ - »>• new ha- made it, I w,11 take it.

* confidence that his child would he >avvd 1 11 -acnlicv. 1 hat
Butxvu’vy hopc^ln^Uod'H ordainlngsforthe neVer wn- M.rruxv laid hefoi- Him -mL »1 me is an net ot sacrifice which can be
rVnd the summer tldv in Erin shadows forth that he would nut in His own lime cluing».-

our lultU and love, n into joy. When the W 'Uiaii xxh . was a l,,avfor. nor vineyard nor sierra, nor Lam, .,bna ^ ru|llw]l amullg villue lu daily.
can?|evat°ln their beauty Irish vale, and bill, wash Ills feet with her tears and wipe i largely into our intercourse with our fel- 

audgrove! them with her ahundant hair, low men. Bui no prayer, no petition or
I .•'application which we address to our fel

low civat me- is intended hy us or under
stood by them or by any human being as a 
protestation or recognition that he whom 
we thus address is our Creator.

The chief feature of our modern times is 
the fading away of nationalism from men’s 
mind . Nationality in its had sense is the 
great bar of civilization; ami minds of all 
nations and all schools of opinion, pliilo- 
sophical or so called religious, are seeking 
after the breaking down of all partit" 
walls, ami the fusing of mankind into one 
vast biotherhood of love. Increased facil
ities of communication and the electrical 
dilfusiou of literary sympathies an- all 
helping towards the same end. Noxv these 
philosophies can never realize this dream, 
as we know full well; it i- in the Catho
lic unity of the Church alone that they 
are divinely fulfilled. The favorite poli
tical centralization of the day D represen
ted iti its move noble a-pvet in the thaw
ing of men’s heart towards Holy Rome, 
railways and electric telegraphs, ami steam
ships to the tropics, are the handmaids of 
the modern 1‘apacy. When local litea 
and diocesan breviaries, as lately in the 
French synod, come and burn themselves 
as in. cii'O to the sovereign magnificence 
of the Roman litual, when the jealous 
crown of the pro 
exiled and helpless Doiitiil" the rights it 
had usurped,- these an- the breaking 
down of the partition xvall-, which inter
est the great family of mankind, lîllra-

present

Ich treasures— 
oil!

in old Ireland, blushing tender 
her heart in the morn-

’Tis summer in 
like a maiden,

When love lirst opes
And tree and ilower and streamlet, wit a her
Ureut'ilvr raptured<'y‘v un.l fum y, through

the rorliigUde'i. falling map.: .ny'heurl'pLull of holy ialm, mid
Thrtltlng h™my°ho**oin over like the i lulcnce
Onra heard'wHbln the pillars of a church’s 

mute devotions;
Full of love and 

the praying
Blue Mount Carlin, In her vest 

lug up with hands extended,
’Neath th

and the holy man answered,
“IT IS IMPOSSIBLE THAT THE CHIU) OF

and glory, ns It swayedand pe

she e'er 
lad

ename
hillsUod

And the llr-cso sweetly blended, 
Loom now upon 

from I heir sh< 
oil! <iod he prat..

oi Burrvn

ud empire re tores to anHill

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE

We maydone only tu in * one Creator.
i our felloxv-ciefitures,a::d we do so 

Petition and supplication enter

holy Ireland! land of song 
beauty in the summer

DID HE REJECT HER AS THE PHARISEES I XOil, beauteous, le 
and bardie glo 

What vistas or 
one In thee!

PBCTBD HE WOULD?
Little did those Pharisees know Him, 

wise though they were in their generation; 
Our Lord did nut turn hum the sinner, 
but as soon as the tears fell upon . 
sacred feet, that moment lier soul was 
cleansed, and was as fair as the

ry.

When 
the 

With .

O my Ireland of the 
fair hh vestal virgin 

At the shrine
i

What 
Can
No! thy loveliness is 

hopes and passion, 
Wearing ever in 

( inti above!
For, as the sumn 

shackled natl 
A crown is weaving 

right and love!

forest aisles arc throbbing, and 
and the

the; ruths of olden story, the hymn of Hod's creation 
Tr Deum of thy Hi’ NO RELIGION WITHOUT SACRIFICE.

Prayer, thanksgiving, praise and hom
age all enter into, and have their place in, 
and form part of religion, hut if a relig
ion contained nothing more than prayer

shamrocks, kneeling 
ae oMovtng Nature, with the 

EE£ ïï 'uodTcreatton—lliou crown- 
i àr'the^1 paUn ‘of beauty from thee .. 

t'SKSSli rarest, darling of my 
the smiles of

morning.
In conclusion lie impressed • »n hi-> hearer- 
the necessity of providing the children 
xvith a truly Catholic education They
wanted light, they wanted eternal life, , .. ...
xvithout which they would die eternally. VVuU-^ ‘iave 111 11 110 ac‘f which should he 
He urged them to sup ..it the hcl.uub, distinctivelv divine. Every act of it 
and to do their duties as Christian pare r- m^l,L ,,edonet -wards the fellow-creature, 
and they would find their rest and their ai,<l an.V aet whu]l can 1,e <1()Iie towar.ls 
life in the Sacred Heart forever. he fellow-creature, cannot possibly be

In the evening the Rev. Father Burke sUch au a,ct a' lje do.nf tuward8, il'G 
preached a must eloquent sermon on the Creator atone, there might indeed he 
glory of tlie Blessed Mother of Uod 1-1 *i'tl«rence between acts of tlie same 
Taking his text from the Mn'inlii. rl. he nature a# towards the one Creator
described how the Blessed Virgin Mary I aud }<>«**}' - fellow creatures re-
was prefigured by that brave ami valiant sp<ictD vii\, !• the dillvrence would he
woman Judith, who slew llolufvrnes and degree, and not a ditference of
so saved the people of G<»d. She wa- ' ^lud* . . ,
humble and about the la.-t pevs-.n that A divine i -îgion mu t therefore m- 
xvuuld have been chosen, humanly -pea - vlude an .m contain it as u* chief
ing, to save the people from dv-iruction. and centr:.. act, xv hi eh can be done only 
But God made choice of the humble v, | awards the one Creator, and which, it

lone tuxvai-l the: creature, would be an

and thank-giving and praise and homage, 
it would not be a divine religion. It

our sorrow
1er beametli on thee now, n CONFESSION RY TELEPHONE.

for thee in the land of

FATHlilt Bl’KKE, O.P., AT MAS- 
I'HESTBll.

On Sunday, Oct. 15, sermons 
preached at St. John's Cathedral, Salford, 
hy the Very Hev. Thomas Burke, O. P., 
in aid e f the schools. lliRh Mass was 
sunR In Rev. Father llennessy, ltev. 
Father 1'vrrix being Deacon, and ltev. 
Father Maguire Sub-deacon, llm clioiv, 
under the direction of Mr. I • A. Barrett, 
-ang Weber’s Mass in O in excellent style, 
and the Offertory piece was the trio Gratia» 
Aijamus, from Rossini’s Muse SokmneUe. 
Father Buike, founding his discourse on 
the Gospel for the Sunday, observed that 
it was full of instruction bearing upon the 
great subject that was uppermost in their 
minds that day. The ruler of whom he 
had just read to them, whose son was sick 
at Capharnaum, had gone to Out Lord full 
of anxiety, weighed down with care, 
beseeching Our Lord to come and heal his 
son, who “was at the point of death,” and 
the Lord had answered with what seemed 
like a reproach, “lf 1 do not work mir
acles, you will not believe in Me.” In his 
great anxiety, the atllicted father seemed 
to take no notice of the reproach, for lie 
repeated his prayer and said, “Come be
fore my son dies.” llow ucautiful was 
the gift of the true father; how grand a 
type of the duty which, as a father, all 
parents owed to their children ! With 
the instinct of faith and paternal love, the 
man went to Him who had said, “Sutler 
little children to come unto Me and forbid 
them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
Heaven.” His prayer was heard : fur God 
cave him hack liis son. The cares, the 
aspirations, and prayers of tliejtrue father 
and mother

WERE ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL WITH GOD. 
"”lf there was one truth prominent in the 
Gospel it was this, and it should impress 
parents with the importance of their 
duties, to encourage them, and to enforce 

them the performance of those

confound the strong; so it xvas with Mary, j . .
Shu xvas to save the people ofG »d, aud, act °f i‘Djlatiy. It must be exclusively
like that brave woman, jva.s the last neison and ' " 'ltiaiiy and ot it- very nature and
who would be thought able tu puiform ! 1 *''' d|vlue lil 1 n' ^me that it can he

ilered to no one save to uod alone. 
WORSHIP OF PROTESTANTISM.

such a tremendous work. From the very 
beginning, even in Heaven,

I'lOtestaiiti.-m is a system xvithout sacri
fice. The ordinary Protestant prays to 

! iiis maker, praises and adores Him. He 
i does no inure, lie has nothing else, and 
i he knows of nothi

THE HOPE OF MAN XVAS PLACED IN A XVuM.XN
After the fall of Adam. Almighty God 

pointed to a woman as the coming 
deliverer, and in various passages of the
Old Testament He constantIv brought be , ,, , . . . ,
fore His people a woman, who w.v to !... , Maker. He gn,v-Ills bust to the extent of 
the hope an l refuge of fallen man; who ! a jl V^ a!1' knowledge, and yet he 

to be “the glurv of .Jerusalem, the ; Vl l11' Lreator nothing, in kind at
1 least, that hu might not give and does not 

almost daily give to hi- fellow-creature.
This was Mary the Mother of God. He i It ,l,,=3 *>»? -trike him that his service of 

then described bow .-he was picpaved f.-r | Dud and hi-service of man are the same
that great dignity. It was of her that m hind, and differ only in degree He
Jesus Christ w-as bom, from her that He nlentitles the difference if degree with the
took llis Bod\ and Bh.ud, from her that | «hllvrence of kind, and supposes that as
He took all that was human. the two sets of acts are m diHereut orders,

THIS WAS THE greatest honor they are theiefore essentially distinct, lie
ever granted to any of God’s ereatuws-to | recoils from praying to Mary, because 
be SO honored by Himself. And if He I prayer i«-his highest idea of divine wor- any lv
honored her so much, surely we ought tu ! -hip, and the best and all lie has to gi\e to ]jvei JJever have 1 by the lightest word 
do the same in some proportionate ilvgi ve. j God. He retrains from singing Mary s breathed a doubt of this fact in the divine 
What grander wav could they pay her praiaee, because verbal praise, the -sacrifice orjur 0f grace. Never have 1 guidance 
honor and reverence than by the heauti- of the lips, is ml lie has or knows ut or instruction to harbor a doubt of the
ful devotion, the Holy Rusai v ? He then wherewith to praise his Maker, l ie tears past workings of grace in them. It would
described at length the institution of the to-do lu.mage to the Jueen of Heaven, be not only a sin of ingiatitude, but a sin 
Rosary by St. Dominic, and it- wonderful Leca ise he lias and knows of no means of agBinsl truth. The 
effects, first in quelling entirely the Alla- doing supreme homage to the King at working of the holy hPIRit
gensian heresy; secondly, by the great vie- ! kings. He occupies an in individual souls is, as I have said, us
tory gained by the Christians in the battle I iMi'ossim.r. religious Position, old as the fall of man, and as wide as the
of Lepanto; aud thirdly, the greatest vie ! alul »'• "'ol der that inconsistency is its human race. It is not we who ever breathe 
tory of the Rosary was" shown in his own i natutal and well-nigh result. He prays , or harbor a doubt of this. It is rather 
country. to, praises innl honors his it llow-creature : they who accuse ns of it. Because, to be-

The preservation of the Faith in Ireland " i o is yet in the llesli, mortal, fallible, ig- lieVe such an error possible in others,shows 
was due to the Rosary. Ill the reign of j nurant, weak, and miserable as lnmselt, how little consciousness there must lie of 
Queen Elizabeth, when tlie cruel edicts | hl‘ w1]' ,,not l’ray tl'’ °r praise and the true doctrine of grace in themselves.

issued against Catholics, and thev I honor his fellow-creature who has entered And such, 1 am forced to add, is my belief, 
were persecuted and put to death; when I on tbe life immortal, who is wise with the because I know hy experience how inade- 
the people were not allowed to have the ' wisdom of God, who is powerful to aid ,luaiL.iy] understood the doctrine of grace
llulv Saciifice of the Mass offered up, and re-cue, and who is being honored by until 1 learned it of the Catholic Church,
they would all retire tu their huts and j b.is Maker and by h:- f. :l iw-and- "till And 1 trace the same inadequate conce].
cabins and devoutly recite the Rosary. I that honor which is his due. | lion of the workings of grace in almost
So, during lino years of cruel persecution. Catholic, on the other haini,-ees clearly j evury Anglican wriler 1 know, not cxcep. 
they had continued to do, and ‘ that prayer and praise and leveieiice or | ting even those who are nearest to the
WHEN CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION was on- | worship are in no way protestations or j truth.

TA1NF.D THEY were tiETTER CATHOUGs recognition- ui Divinity or Deity. He I But,.fuither, our theologians teacli, not against 
than when the persecution was first com- 1 knows that by means of such nets tic does „„)y t|mt the state of baptismal innocence lieve it, must I not say .
menoed. The preservation of the Faith not express ln< belief that l.e to whom he exists, and may be preserved out of the say it, can I find words more weighed,
in Ireland would lie the brightest gem m "tiers them is the God who made him. All church, hut that they who in good faith measured, and deliberate 'than those I
the crown of Our La.lv. The preacher these he gives to <hid, hut he gives Hun | aroont 0f it, if they -ball correspond with haveuscdl If you can show them to no-
proceeded to make feeling allusion to the something more, lie offers sacrifice, and i t]le gracc they have already received, will and so that they are adocpiale, I wi
persecutions in Ireland, and especially of ' hy that act he makes, and lie knows that I vecelv0 au increase or auginentatiun of use them always hereafter. God knows
the Dominicans and concluded hv exhort- I he makes, a sul..".in recognition and pro- ,,rat.Vi 1 do not lor a moment doubt that 1 have never wiitteii a syllable with tlie
imt his hearers to pra lice the devotion of testation of tin enti.u, a.-.iut-, | there are to lie found among the English intent to leave a wound. I have erased,
the Holy Rosary, it being the grandest ! preme, and umver at . -.minion ol his i p,.upieindividuals who practice in a high i I have refrained from writing and peak- yj|0 vlos(, imitation of iiri. i in the "get
prayer for in one act there were con- M iker as deli, a. il oi bis own essential ! degree the four cardinal virtues, and in j ing, many, lest I -Imuld give inure pam „ (|f -taut i lergvnieii in Eng-
tainedin it praise, invocation, impétration j md nee. s-aiy, absolute an-1 universal tie- no 8llia|| degree, though with tbe limits i than duty commanded me to give can- a|l l i,cre| a fact' wor" h nutic
and adoration. After the sermon Solemn , pendence mi Him and blemishes inseparable from their state, | not hope that you will allow ot all 1 say; . 'pjlu n0Uian culUi, clean «haven face
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was homaci: xor sauiihi l. the three theological virtues of but it is the truth., and priestly garb have oft
given by the Very Rev. Monsignor Gadd. He know- lull well that such an act of ■ faith, imvi-: and uiiarity, , And now 1 have done. 1 have a hope rjl 1,,rl,nchCr, and led ;
—Liverpool Catholic Times. hmnng he could nut make to Mary, lie mfusnl into them in their baptism. I do that tin: (lay is coming when all in Lug- fh|| tl„, homage of failli. 1 hi -is par-

--------- ...--------- prays to Mary, and trusts all things to her not tkink) ,,, v dear friend, in all that I I land who believe m the upernatural or- I ^though we would prefer the in-
«Accept oOT Gratitude.” ! advocacy—he praisi ■ Mary, and Ills heart . ]iavi,,0i written In the last fourteen | dec in the revi lahon of 1 hristianity, #nl<||i ;cm),]ance to the priestly eh iracter,
n v Pierce Buffalo. N. Y. : Dear rejoices as his mmd contemplates the uu- year6, that you can find a word implying in the lather than the outward li cm

hi, .Your “Golden Medical Discovery” paralleled privileges which belong to her l0 much as a doubt of there workings of inspiration of holy soriftore some Protestant ministers affect. But the
iiî- cured iv lev ofafever sore of two 1 Pfj»0”' rhete ........  ,one, L 1 the Holy Spirit among all the baptized : in the divine certainty of dogmatic Uadi- n||,.,.lnt j, ,„ aflet things Catholic may be

, 1 ‘pi which !...... . ii never niaki to Mary, lie ^ ,-eparuted horn the t’aibolic lion, in tho divine obligation of boblmg ■ . j |aI.
years standing. Please accept.our.grsu m»y say Mass in Mary’s honor, buthe can- no communion with heresy and with Lamul
lu,le' U„.„ w»mv Ihwion Ala- ! never say Mass to Mary. The idea rvpre- ! [ wni g„ further -till. The doctrine, schism, will he driven in upon the lines of

■ BNRY "hiti. V, I seuls to his mind n l.lnspbcmy, and lie «irtmmlUi is to be inter- the only stronghold which (1ml lias con-
l)o No Violence to the I.ivkk and k|1„lv. that the act would ho a most foul ,j<d Iiy ,i„gmatic and by mural stituted as “the pill, r and ground of the 

general system by repeated doses ut | idolat.rVl A Catholic worships God as he i it, As a dogma, theologians leach truth.” This may not be, perhaps, as
mercury in the shape of calomel ami nine W1,rs|,i„s, and knows that tie can worship, ,, na,lY |mi„n„ to the (Ihurch who are yet ; hut already it is time for those who 
pill. Many persons thus dose themselves h|| ,.rt.Blllre of cb.d, as he cannot worship : t o| i|; vi.iUl. U11jtv; as a moral truth, love the failli of Christianity, and look
even without the advice of a physician. ,i,e highest and the most exalted any more , „lU „[ the Church is no per- with sorrow and fear on the havoc which
The best substitue for such pernicious thnn he can worship the meanest and the , iu ,X(.e.)t those who.sin in is laying its waste among as, to draw to-
drugs, and the use of which is never ,east wurthy—he worships his Maker by 1 . . >t of it That j„ they will be getlier its mutual equity oi judgment, 
followed by disastrous effects upon the „f that religious act of sacrifice, to ; v ' = |t |,,,.a„.c thev are geographically Though we are parted now, it may not
general health, is Northrop & Lymans tecujve whidi from llis liumaii creature is | f i( hut because they are culpably bo forever; and morning by morning, in

MSs.SBœ T*""’
3T liil, ,ehe»UkM,ii glL u ». C.— "««»«.■ osO»U,mi?e, .ndth.ish™ ' ffo.’.'Ll 'IhilCl.Lh mly'i.b’L mlnrlodbuoloh" iJiïii clor ...ylhing the aimpl^t o.O .....
SoMby Harkness & Co", Druggists, Dun- ih,^ roaches, bed-bugs, ants, verm,n, chip- thmr duty to^brnri toit. whu are in all Uziuga so far 1 sirablc colors.

as a mockery? 1 have no deeper convic
tion than tliat the grace of the Holy Spirit 
was xvith me from my earliest conscious
ness. Though at the time, perhaps, l 
knew it not as 1 know it now, yet I can 
clearly perceive the order and chain of 
grace by which God mercifully led me 
onward from childhood to the age of 
twenty years. From that time the interior 
workings of His light and grace, which 
continued through all my life till the 
hour in which that light and grace had its 
perfect work—to which ail its operations 
liad been converging, in submission to the 
fulness of truth of the Spirit, of the Church 
of God—is a reality as profoundly certain, 
intimate, aud sensible to me now allowed 

ho have come to me fur as that 1

eke to oiler to hisBg comes 
list en

joy of Israel, and the honor of our }ieu- |

ANGLICAN REFORMATION 
is ft cloud of heresies; if the Catholic 
Church be the organ of the lloly Ghost, 
the Anglican Church is not only no pnrt 
of the Church hut no Church of divine 
foundation, it is a human institution, sus- 
tained as it xvas founded by ft human auth
ority, without priesthood, without sacra
ments, without absolution, without the real 

of Jems 1 know these truths

upon
duties. , , . . .

Almighty God had commanded the 
child, saying, “Honor thy father and thy

presence
hard. It seems heartless, cruel, un 

filial, nnbrotherly, ungrateful, so to speak 
of all the beautiful fragments of < hvisti- 
anit v which mark die face of England,from 
its thousand towns to its green villages, so 
dear even to us who believe it to be both 
in heresy and in schism. You must feel 

Ÿuu must turn from me and turn 
for saving it; but if l hu

it? And if 1

‘Honor thy father and thy 
mother/’ and on tlie other hand the duties 
of parents to their offspring were manyparents io tucu ■■ *-*~ ....... „•

1 essentially great; it was their duty to 
L them properly educated, but tlie 
principal thing was to see that they re. 
ceived a true, solid, Catholic education.
^ WATCHFUL CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED 

OVER THE CHILDREN, 
they should be kept from sin, which cor
rupted'and destroyed their souls; and 
there should be a bright example of do
mestic piety and faith at home, so that 
what was learned at school might not lie 
lost, as was often the ease, hy the influence 
of the scenes with xthich the young were 
familiar in their houses. Whatever they 
read of the live- of any one of the saints, 
the sanctity and love which made them 
such true servants of l loci were attributable 
to the example of the father and mother 
it was a most interesting study in the lives 
of the saints ; their sanctity sprang up at

am
see

come a

Anglican Alleviation.

:

Len graced .in er- 
m.tii v a ( Vuhulie to

This was the source from .which they 
derived all their distinctive sanctity. 
Christian parents ought to recognize and 
exercise the magic power they had with 
God. But alas ! that power often lay 
known, unused, and precious souls were 
lost through the neglect of those in whose 
hands their salvation was placed.

ST. LOCIS, THE KING OF 1*RANCE, 
was distinguished by his delicate purity of 
conscience, lie was a great and wise king, 

great soldier, and he was a holy 
man. At the head ot his army he Kept 
his conscience as pure and unsullied as tliat 
of au angel of God. llis mother, Queen 
Blanche of Castile, from the day that he 

capable of understanding anything, 
always repeating this to him, “You xvid 
day be king of France, and a great 

leader on the earth.
“The hopes of a people and a nation are 

centred in you, but I would rather sec you 
dead at my feet than know that you will 
live to commit one mortal sin.” This was

un
it lien an Episcopal cler- 

js called “Father,” giving him thatgy man
spiritual relationship xvith hi congrega
tion which must cxeludv.lv belong to 
Catholic priests with their’ , we must 
strongly protest. It will he linn enough 

duh the preachers of unlawful doctrine 
“fathers,” when they are nnoided by 
their hearers that spiritual dominion which 
tlie Catholic clergy hold as a right and ex
ercise over all their faithful children.—N, 
W. Chronicle.

11

was
was
one
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In her sons, re- 
uarding towns 
ic king, deliver- 
the death of a 
ects; she assures 
tig so strong and 
in as he was, 
lunished for his 
ce than by the 
constrained to 

•sou as those who 
. . . Several 
igiou have been 

who revenged 
evils, robberies, 
ked acts, which 
nst them during 
could be more 

iter, “( Catherine 
b hail the admiral 
led, as Henry III. 
have the Duke of 
11. let Concini be 
, of life and death 
- a danger for the 
properly so called 

A POPULAR IM-

}

is crimes such as 
of every people, 

lid to Cumga: ‘Is 
Am I a 

limen have said?’ 
ibassador, did not 
n, lie was newly 
liis letters are full 
we must note his 

:u,’ wrote he, ‘was 
but sudden; they 
ith of the admiral 
red that the Duke 
They counted on 

u the murder with 
s of the kingdom, 
uni the Protestant-

iVER THE MASSACRE 
King of Spain : 

ubt not you feel 
:une God has be
moans to the king, 
of his subjects re- 
him.’ ” But let it 
oligni was an un- 
r tliat Catherine du 
one of those times 
il to get rid of an 
i coldly entertained 
and. The famous 
'ood Culigni,” had 
h a method, indeed, 
the Catholics of the 
Pope been privy to 
•vident was not the 
lone no mure than

PESTANT DIVINES,
—even by the great 

for example, the 
in a letter of the 
of France, Duchess 
re know the utmost 
s heart,” says the 
btlcss seek them in 

Here is what
25, 1563), to Mar- 

uchvss of Savoy, to 
leath of the Duke of 

‘ There was a wicked >

pistol >hot from be- 
t in five days ; and 
iis wretch, who was 
ithout being threat- 
al had given him a 
ike this wieke 1 blow, 
it consent, but that 
1ER PREACHER, 
her minister) had 
assured him that if 

> to paradise.’ Cath- 
admiral would have 
to kill the Duke of 
lontpensier, Sipierre, 

Sansac, herself 
, or feigns to believe, 

menaced : ‘There, 
good man, who says 
|)t for religion, wishes 
Religion, then, hail 
the massacre of St. 
was, as we said, the 
Catherine’s determin- 

Coligni, xvhom she 
uy, and whom she at 
dually guilty of the 
de Guise—for there 
r to suspect her letter 
•ance to contain any 
•esen talion.

L'SperriVs Cures,

IRecord, a Protestant 
Wellington county, 

iracles is said to be 
onders never ceases, 
n of this is a cure of 
ich a young lady in 
for some time, and 
attendants declared 

die heard of the won- 
irs of the Rev. Father 
la, went to see him, 
completely rid of her 

gentleman merely 
il offered up a prayer, 
and to-day she can 

as free from pain as 
here was any weak- 
uch is the fact. Who"

ets”—little liver pills 
ify the blood, speedily 
of the liver, stomach 
iggists.
ry plug” correctly re
plan upon which its 
meted. There is not 
i cent expended upon 
ranee. It is neither 
ior worked into fancy 
my fancy cases, nor 
ud of expense merely 
■ captivate the fancy, 
rightly believed that 
rchased for ornament, 
,nd therefore all ex- 
is avoided and added 
; tobacco. The public 
; case that they prefer 
• for a high quality of 
unent out of place.
higsn, writes : ‘1 have 
g stores for Dr. Thom- 
it have failed to find 
bottle with us from 

early gone and we do 
lout it, as my wife is 
i iu the shoulder, and 
elief. Can you send

?
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